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Vision

The Guiding Principle of the Sacramento City Unified School District (SCUSD) is that
“all students are given an equal opportunity to graduate with the greatest number of
postsecondary choices from the widest array of options.” To actualize that directive, five
SCUSD schools in South Sacramento formed a Community Schools network, applied
for, and were awarded a Community Schools grant in 2020. The five school sites
represent an elementary to middle to high school feeder pattern in a high-poverty area
of South Sacramento. Each school site serves as a community hub within its
neighborhood and shares many resources among all schools.

This grant application will expand our existing Community Schools to four SCUSD
regions anchored by a comprehensive high school and feeder middle and/or K-8 school.
Feeder elementary schools will participate in their respective Community Schools
networks, bringing supports and matching dollars. One high school (Luther Burbank)
and K-8 school (John Still) participated in the South Sacramento network and will be
named in this current grant opportunity as well, with an additional feeder middle school
added to its network. The grant opportunity will expand one network and establish three
new networks. The networks align closely to SCUSD Trustee area boundaries 1,4,5 and
6.

The vision of all SCUSD Community Schools networks is to create welcoming
community hubs which engage, support and strengthen students, families and
neighborhoods -- hubs that are sustained by strong family, schools, and community
partnerships. Our Community Schools will work toward elevating the assets and
meeting the needs of children by building a positive school climate through trusting
relationships, combined with rich learning opportunities that prepare all students to
succeed in life.

Participating Sites

The proposed Community Schools networks include Luther Burbank High, Fern Bacon
Middle, and John Still K-8 (Area 4), Hiram Johnson High and Will C Wood Middle (Area
5), CK McClatchy High and California Middle (Area1), and John F. Kennedy High
School and Rosa Parks K-8 (Area 6). Each of the nine sites has Unduplicated Pupil
Counts of over 50%; six are well over 80%.

Schools in each of the four Community Schools networks are identified as having the
highest need based on the Student Services Equity Index. The Student Services Equity
Index uses school data with a weighted formula to identify the schools most in need of
student support services.  Factors used are school enrollment, number of students
identified as socio-economically disadvantaged, at risk of students being commercially












